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Parenting clients can text Samantha for the form as well 541-579-6265.

   

ÅMÅZØÑ gïft çåtåløgüë

Email Ashley or text Sam to sign up for the giving tree.

AshleyS@cafaweb.com

Sam   (541)-579-6265

https://www.amazon.com/gcx/Holiday-Toy-List/gfhz/events?categoryId=holiday-toy-list
ashleys@cafaweb.com
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Mÿ Lïttlë Pøñÿ Frïëñdshïp Çåstlë Plåÿsët

$30.99
Ages: 3+

Pinkie Pie and Twilight Sparkle reveal the 
magic of friendship! Princess Twilight Sparkle 
enjoys being the princess of friendship while, 
cheerful and playful, Pinkie Pie is always the 
life of the party! Imagine adventures with the 
My Little Pony Friendship Castle playset. 
Inspired by the My Little Pony: Friendship is 
Magic TV show, the castle set has 2 floors of 
fun! Put a pony toy on the swing, walk the 
pony toys up the side staircase, or pretend 
they are looking over Equestria from inside. 
This set comes with 3-inch Twilight Sparkle, a 
purple pony figure with long brushable 
purple and pink hair, and Pinkie Pie, a pink 
pony figure with pink hair. Play out scenes 
with the 16 character-inspired accessories 
and pretend to throw a royal party for the 
ponies of Equestria! My Little Pony and all 
related characters are trademarks of Hasbro.

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B082N65TLH/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd0_E1fEzFmj9NN3z7yre0HC


Såñdwïçh Çøüñtër

Create piled-high sandwiches, made to 
order with this wooden sandwich 
counter play set with all the fixin’s! 
The sturdy wooden deli counter 
includes a play meat and cheese slicer 
for the wooden play food, and felt 
sandwich roll and toppings to create 
sandwiches ordered from the menu. 
There is a wooden dressing bottle, 
play snacks, and a cup with drink 
insert to round out meals that custom-
ers can pay for with the included play 
money! An illustrated guide helps with 
sandwich prep and shows kids how to 
use the slicer. All 52 pieces store in the 
sandwich counter for easy cleanup. 
It’s a deliciously fun way to encourage 
counting, sorting, and fine motor 
skills, as well as imaginative play and 
storytelling.

  

$36.99
Ages: 3+

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0815Q8HSW/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd0_HVdMqFfOLYF7of2wp7hq


Påw Påtrøl, Trüë Mëtål Ådvëñ-
türë Båÿ Rësçüë Wåÿ Plåÿsët

Double the fun with the Adventure 
Bay Rescue Way Playset! This excit-
ing playset for the PAW Patrol True 
Metal 1:55 scale vehicles has 2 differ-
ent track paths, launches up to 6 
vehicles at a time and includes exclu-
sive versions of Chase and Marshall’s 
die-cast vehicles! Load the vehicles in 
the top of the tower, push the peri-
scope and race to the rescue. Watch 
the vehicles wind around the tower 
and put out the fire at the bottom or 
use the diverter to send the vehicle 
straight down the drop ramp! Speed to 
the rescue with the Adventure Bay 
Rescue Way Playset!

  

$49.38
Ages:3+

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0848FXJ41/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd2_91rXG4EPuPHAAjOZY3L7


båbÿ ålïçë lïttlës

$24.99
Ages:3+

ROCK STAR-THEMED OUTFIT: Kids will adore 
Little Marlowe’s fun dress-up clothes, including 
her shiny, glam dress, colorful vest and kitty-cat 
headphones. (Additional dress-up styles sold 
separately.)
PRETTY COLOR-STREAKED HAIR: This Littles 
Fantasy Styles Squad doll features an impossibly 
cute hairstyle with vibrant color streaks and also 
includes a comb for styling her rooted hair 
on-the-go!
MIX-AND-MATCH ACCESSORIES: Little Marlowe
comes with a comb, sunglasses, headphones, 2
pairs of shoes, party dress, vest, tiara and bow
tie. (Additional dress-up styles sold separately.)
ON-THE-GO PLAY: With bouncy legs and arms
that move and wiggle with tummy squeezes, the
included 9-inch soft-bodied Littles by Baby Alive
toddler doll is sized right for take-along play
adventures

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085PX679G/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd2_43GZ91WDJoBL3hUdxMWU


Håsbrø Gåmïñg Mårvël Spïdër-Måñ Wëb 
Wårrïørs Çhütës & Låddërs Gåmë 

Marvel Spider-Man Web Warriors 
Chutes & Ladders Game
Ready for a climbing, sliding super 
adventure? Then you're ready for this 
Spider-Man version of the classic 
Chutes & Ladders game! Just choose 
your character, whether it's a hero or a 
villain, and start spinning the spinner! 
If you reach the Winner 100 square 
first, you win, and the ladders help 
you get there faster. But watch out for 
those chutes!

You can slide all the way to the 
bottom of the board, and then you're 
far away from the win! Whether 
you're playing as Spider-Man, Iron 
Spider, or even Green Goblin, you'll 
have tons of slip-sliding fun with this 
Spider-Man Chutes & Ladders game!

$16.99
Ages: 6-15 years

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B016LBWYTQ/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd0_a9qiytlY6cyrlerXMo8E
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Çhrïstmås trïvïå



Thåmës & Køsmøs Mågïç Håt

$29.91
Ages: 6+

With the magic hat and rabbit puppet, as well as 
more than 40 other magic props, kids as young 
as six years old can learn and perform 35 magic 
tricks. The manual teaches most of the tricks in 
three easy steps accompanied by color illustra-
tions, first clearly explaining which magic props 
are needed, then how the trick is prepared, and 
finally how it is performed. With some practice, it 
becomes easy to stage a magic show filled with 
fun and successful tricks that will amaze your 
audience. Pull a rabbit from a seemingly empty 
hat. Make a ball disappear from a magic cup, 
reappear again, and change color. Make cards 
grow and shrink. Make a coin disappear and 
reappear with a magic coin box. Use x-ray vision 
to magically see symbols through a solid, 
opaque surface. Make your magic wand float, 
bend, and grow. Magically change the color of a 
ring, duplicate the ring, and make it pass 
through the wand. 

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01NBZ74I3/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd1_eNdS9H8hf4Y0tqw8iykS


Håpë Wålk-Å-Løñg Çrøç Tøddlër 
Wøødëñ Püll Åløñg Tøÿ

Walking's more fun when you have a 
friend to pull along. Even before your 
child is able to pull the toy and walk, 
this friendly croc can be pushed along 
the floor. Toddlers will enjoy taking 
this colorful croc for long walks. 
Encourages imitative and imaginary 
play; promotes fantasy story telling, 
role playing, and creativity. Rubber 
rimmed wheels to protect floor surfac-
es. Durable child safe paint finish and 
solid wood construction are hallmarks 
of Hape toys. Hape's toys stimulate 
children through every stage of devel-
opment and help nurture and develop 
their natural abilities. All Hape prod-
ucts sold in North America meet or 
exceed all applicable safety standards.

$24.79
Ages: 12 months +

  

https://www.amazon.com/Hape-Walk-Long-Toddler-Wooden/dp/B008E190T4/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=croc+pull+along&qid=1604791135&sr=8-1


ThïñkFüñ Gråvïtÿ Måzë Mårblë 
Rüñ Bråïñ Gåmë

Gravity Maze is one of ThinkFun's most popular stem 
toys for boys and girls, and was a Toy of the Year 
Award winner in 2017, in the Specialty Category. It's a 
gravity powered maze game that comes with 60 chal-
lenges of increasing difficulty, from beginner to expert, 
and makes a great birthday or holiday present for kids 
who like puzzles, smart games and challenging activi-
ties. Gravity Maze is made with high quality compo-
nents, and comes with a very clear and easy to under-
stand instruction manual - you'll be able to play within 
minutes of opening the box. Like all of ThinkFun's 
games, Gravity Maze has an educational aspect - it's 
built to develop critical thinking skills and tie into 
STEM subjects like science and engineering. 

$29.99
Ages: 8+

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00IUAAK2A/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd2_FizqnZV7dYtDz7JuLCJm


ÜSÅ Tøÿz Mërmåïd Kïds Tëñt

$24.95
Ages: 3+

PRETEND PLAY TENT FOR KIDS: These deep 
sea-themed play tents for girls and boys feature 
a mermaid, rainbow narwhal, and sea creature 
illustrations; includes a storage bag and a kalei-
doscope toy
EASY SETUP, STORAGE, AND CLEANING: Assem-
ble the indoor tent with the included poles (no 
tools required), and store it in the tent tote when 
not in use or during travel; clean with a damp 
cloth, soap, and water
SPACIOUS INDOOR TENT FOR TODDLERS: This 
privacy tent for kids measures 51" H x 40.5" D 
and fits up to 3 children; features wide tie-back 
door and mesh windows for ventilation and for 
parents to monitor kids
BONUS KALEIDOSCOPE TOY: Project kaleido-
scope images and increase imaginative play 
with the included kaleidoscope projector toy

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07W6ZVC6C/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd2_Cij35lzRhcHPmOeK9dUG


Fråñklïñ Spørts Kïds Føldïñg 
Høçkëÿ 2 Gøål Sët

The Franklin Sports NHL Kids Hockey 2 Goal Set 
includes everything needed to get your Hockey game 
started. Whether playing outdoors or indoors, the set 
is specifically designed for both Street Hockey & 
Knee Hockey play, including 2 adjustable plastic 
Street Hockey sticks, 2 ABS knee Hockey sticks, 1 
Street Hockey ball and 2 foam knee Hockey balls. 
Little athletes will have a blast playing this 2 in 1 set 
that allows kids to get in on the indoor Knee Hockey 
CRAZE. Franklin and the NHL are proud to offer an 
item where every1 can experience the thrill and 
excitement of Hockey in the convenience of their 
own home. Each goal sets up and breaks down in 
seconds with Franklin's exclusive folding joint 
technology. Each Street Hockey stick adjusts from 18 
28 inches for your growing athletes. The goals are 
constructed from a high impact plastic frame and 
feature a durable polyester pre fit net. All Street & 
Knee Hockey sticks are made from premium ABS 
plastic and can withstand the most intense Hockey 
games.

$29.99
Ages: 6+

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B002YE28LY/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd3_t9rf39v2tBd1yGF78moo


Plåÿ Møñstër Sñåp Shïps 
Glådïüs ÅÇ-75 Drøp Shïp

Welcome to the future where humanity is under 
constant attack from a brutal alien threat. The 
Komplex spreads through the galaxy and growing 
stronger with each species they defeat and assimi-
late. To fight them, humanity relies on an elite team, 
the Forge, who pilots their own armada of space-
craft known as Snap Ships. Now YOU can Build to 
Battle! Snap Ships is a versatile building system for 
creating multiple crafts with action play, and all sets 
and pieces are interchangeable, so kids can build 
however they want. The Snap Ships set for Gladius 
includes instruction for two builds (ship and attack 
rover) that you assemble yourself and then engage 
in battle with real shooting weapon play! Gladius 
AC-75 Drop Ship is large and heavily armed so that 
it can clear landing zones and deploy a fast attack 
rover for ground missions. Gladius is piloted by 
Commander Dex and the spunky Dee La, two of the 
Forge’s best pilots. Battle gets really interesting 
when you add the mysterious UJU tech piece that’s 
included! Download the free Snap Ships app for 
more action play and more ship build ideas! All 
Snap Ships sets are modular and designed to be 
combined to build whatever you can imagine!

$27.99
Ages: 8+

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085PXF67J/ref=cm_gf_atg_d_p0_qd7_sWHOeJfYL75ixbSDaDdT


Låddër Tøss Båll Gåmë Sët

RIDICULOUSLY FUN: The ladder golf or 
some call it even hillbilly golf is the party 
game which ensures to be a big hit. The 
perfect party accessory 2-4 player’s ladder 
toss set is just like a popular jumbo outdoor 
game which is a must for any occasion
EVENT FAVORITE: Fun for kids ages 6+ and 
adults, easy-to-learn and offers interactive 
family fun at birthday parties, BBQs, tailgates, 
camping’s and of course for our long weekend 
gatherings and family reunions
OUTDOOR YARD GAME: This ladder ball 
toss game is ideal for family game nights, 
graduation parties, or any other fun event 
where children and adults alike enjoy improv-
ing their aim and are entertained by the action
CLASSIC LADDER TOSS GAME 
INCLUDES: 2 deluxe Ladder Golf light-
weight targets with score trackers, 6 rubber 
bolas (3 Red, 3 Blue), carrying case and rules. 
Set up instructions included to ensure a speedy 
assembly so you can get playing faster

$39.99
Ages:6+

  

https://www.amazon.com/Funsparks-Premium-Ladder-Rubber-Carrying/dp/B0797ZZQFW/ref=sr_1_50_sspa?crid=3LX27HL18MC5K&dchild=1&keywords=christmas+gifts+for+teens&qid=1604344066&sprefix=christmas+gifts+for+tee%2Caps%2C246&sr=8-50-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyRElVR1NXQktOQ0NQJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzg2ODMxMkM5UkFJQ1pIUzJIRiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNzY2ODQ0M08yQk5KSTc0QzlRSSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0Zl9uZXh0JmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==


Wëkåpø Ïñflåtåblë Løüñgër
 Åïr Søfå Håmmøçk

$37.98
Ages: 10+

If you are looking for a quick and easy set up for 
an enjoyable time, WEKAPO air couch is the 
choice for you!
The WEKAPO inflatable hammock is a hot new 
product that lets you hang out in total comfort, 
wherever you might find yourself! It also makes 
an awesome gift for anyone who loves to spend 
time in the Great Outdoors.

We created this distinctively shaped air couch to 
help you explore and relax in style whether you 
are camping, traveling or simply having fun on 
beach due to its portability(only 2.65 lbs), easy 
inflation and unique headrest pillow design.

  

https://www.amazon.com/WEKAPO-Inflatable-Hammock-Portable-Design-Ideal-Traveling/dp/B075CFXHSZ/ref=sr_1_16?crid=3LX27HL18MC5K&dchild=1&keywords=christmas+gifts+for+teens&qid=1604344066&sprefix=christmas+gifts+for+tee%2Caps%2C246&sr=8-16


ådïdås Tëåm Ïssüë ÏÏ Mëdïüm 
Düffël Båg

Keep gear organized and separated 
with this medium-size duffel bag. 
it's made of durable woven fabric 
with a water-resistant base. it has a 
spacious main compartment and a 
ventilated side pocket for wet or 
muddy shoes. a padded shoulder 
strap and padded handles make for 
comfortable carrying.

$37.50
Ages: 8+

  

https://www.amazon.com/adidas-Defender-Duffel-Bag-Onix-Jersey/dp/B073JTS16V/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=adidas+duffle+bag&qid=1604791068&sr=8-1


Kïds øñ Stågë

The Charades Game for Kids! Kids 
On Stage is easy to learn and fun to 
play. It’s the perfect first game to 
encourage social skills, creative 
thinking, and fun! Each player takes a 
turn acting out animals, objects, or 
actions while the other players guess. 
Players will laugh out loud when they 
see Mom hopping like a frog or 
another player waddling like a duck! 
No reading required. University 
Games’ Briarpatch division is Ameri-
ca’s leading preschool game and 
puzzle line, with more than 25 years 
of innovative and exceptional learning 
games.

$17.99
Ages: 3+

  

https://www.amazon.com/Briarpatch-1210-Kids-on-Stage/dp/B00005LBNR/ref=pd_lpo_21_t_1/139-5918868-6506643?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00005LBNR&pd_rd_r=9f9110b2-2568-4cd3-865b-b3ed4cc7a956&pd_rd_w=ppyT6&pd_rd_wg=1LXB9&pf_rd_p=7b36d496-f366-4631-94d3-61b87b52511b&pf_rd_r=2VQ8XK0S6WB8X3G8PR87&psc=1&refRID=2VQ8XK0S6WB8X3G8PR87
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Mërrÿ Çhrïstmås




